Appetizer
Seafood
Wok fried Andaman rock lobster, fragrant garlic and XO

2600

Crispy scallop tossed garlic infused spicy butter

1800

Wok tossed deep sea calamari, garlic and curry leaves

1600

Butter chili garlic prawn

1800

Prawn tossed with crunchy garlic, chili and spring onion

1800

Pan fried chili fish

1200

	Poultry and Meats
Sichuan style chili mountain chicken

1200

Chicken pepper salt - an all time favorite

1200

Chicken spring roll

1200

Crispy lamb tossed in chili, garlic and homemade soya

1450

Sweet n sour pork belly

1450

Kindly inform us if you are allergic to any food ingredient
All prices are in Indian Rupees and subject to Government taxes.
indicates spicy preparation
indicates Chef’s recommendations
indicates vegetarian preparation
indicates non-vegetarian preparation

Vegetarian
Asparagus wothub, toban djan sauce

1250

Stir fried water chestnut with two pepper

950

Trio of mushrooms, pepper salt / stir fried with black peppercorn

950

Smoked edamame, green onion and burnt ginger black bean sauce
Tofu Hong Kong style
Jumbo green asparagus, aged black garlic, fresh chili lemon butter

1250
950
1250

Vegetable spring roll

950

Lotus stem with Sichuan wild pepper

950

Quick tossed tofu, minced golden garlic, Sichuan spices

950

Crispy chili baby corn

950

Cheese and vegetable stuffed mushroom, pak choy soya garlic sauce

950

Crispy fried spinach

950

Kenya beans and green peas Hakka style

950

Crispy chilli potato

950

Chausi pepper salt

950

Kindly inform us if you are allergic to any food ingredient
All prices are in Indian Rupees and subject to Government taxes.
indicates spicy preparation
indicates Chef’s recommendations
indicates vegetarian preparation
indicates non-vegetarian preparation

DIMSUM
Signature choices
Wotib - a crescent shaped and pan fried dim sum
Chingkao - a crescent shaped steamed dim sum
Sui mai - an open faced steamed dim sum
Wonton - steamed or fried dim sum

Kindly specify your preference of stuffing
Prawn

950

Pork

950

Chicken

950

Lobster XO

975

Chicken and prawns

950

Scallop

950

	Chef recommends
Seafood
Scallop, golden garlic

1200

Prawn and asparagus har gau

975

Crab claw dumpling with scallions, coriander and carrot

975

	Poultry / Meats
Chicken sesame kothe

950

Chicken and chives sui mai, flying fish roe

950

Crispy Sichuan chicken wonton

950

Shanghai lamb

950

Xiao long bao lamb

950

Char sui bao

950

Kindly inform us if you are allergic to any food ingredient
All prices are in Indian Rupees and subject to Government taxes.
indicates spicy preparation
indicates Chef’s recommendations
indicates vegetarian preparation
indicates non-vegetarian preparation

Vegetarian
Crunchy broccoli with corn kernels

850

Truffle and edamame

850

Shitake and water chestnut

850

Asparagus and Sichuan pepper

850

Spicy vegetable and coriander bao

850

Steamed rice paper roll

850

Baby spinach and cheddar cheese

850

Black beans and silken tofu

850

Mix mushroom, cheese with truffle oil

850

Kindly inform us if you are allergic to any food ingredient
All prices are in Indian Rupees and subject to Government taxes.
indicates spicy preparation
indicates Chef’s recommendations
indicates vegetarian preparation
indicates non-vegetarian preparation

Soups
Udon noodle soup
Chicken / seafood / vegetable

600

Lemon coriander clear soup
Chicken / seafood / vegetable

600

Sweet corn soup
Chicken / seafood / vegetable

600

Hot and sour soup
Chicken / seafood / vegetable

600

Tofu, lemon grass and straw mushrooms, chili drop

600

Asparagus, edamame, burnt leeks and white fungus

600

Sour pepper seafood soup with crushed black pepper

600

Crab meat onion soup

600

Sliced scallop and minced chicken soup

600

Chicken dumpling and kaffir lime soup

600

Kindly inform us if you are allergic to any food ingredient
All prices are in Indian Rupees and subject to Government taxes.
indicates spicy preparation
indicates Chef’s recommendations
indicates vegetarian preparation
indicates non-vegetarian preparation

Main course
Seafood
Lobster in your choice of sauce

2650

North Atlantic scallop in your choice of sauce

1950

Slow fried prawns

2000

Wok tossed tiger prawn and asparagus XO sauce

2000

Prawns in your choice of sauce

2000

Gui Zhou fish with Sichuan peppercorn

1400

Fish tou sou

1400

Stir-fried white sliced fish in oyster sauce with black mushroom

1400

Steamed sliced john dory, sizzled ginger, chili, spring onion and soya

1400

Butter chili oyster / spicy black bean / fresh chili

Pickled chili / oyster infused/ asparagus dry chili / ginger spring onion

Chili black bean, Sichuan lemon chili & butter garlic sauce

Sichuan chili / butter garlic / lo sou / soy basil

	Pork
Kung pao pork spare ribs with chilli and cashew nuts

1375

Stir fried sliced pork in chili sweet bean sauce

1375

Spicy onion sliced pork

1375

Mapo tofu

1375

	Tenderloin
Hangzhou green pepper sliced tenderloin

1375

Sliced tenderloin and shiitake quick tossed with fresh red chili

1375

Quick fried shredded tenderloin, butter onion sauce

1375

Shredded tenderloin black pepper sauce

1375

Kindly inform us if you are allergic to any food ingredient
All prices are in Indian Rupees and subject to Government taxes.
indicates spicy preparation
indicates Chef’s recommendations
indicates vegetarian preparation
indicates non-vegetarian preparation

	Lamb
Konjee crispy lamb

1375

Wok fried spicy sliced lamb with onions, fresh chili and soy sauce

1375

Shredded lamb with coriander and spring onion

1375

Sliced lamb with shitake mushroom, bamboo shoot in oyster sauce

1375

	Duck
Peking duck served with pancake, hoisin sauce cucumber and leek salad
Full portion
Half portion

3800
2600

Five spiced duck

1400

Sliced duck with plum chili sauce

1400

	Chicken
Double peppered chicken with Sichuan and crushed black pepper

1375

Steamed diced chicken with black bean celery and fresh red chili

1375

Sliced kung pao chicken with Sichuan chili and cashew nut

1375

Diced Mongolian chicken with spicy sweet bean sauce

1375

Diced goo loo chicken with spicy plum sauce

1375

Wok tossed sliced Sichuan Malha chicken

1375

Stir fried spicy shredded chicken with ginger and garlic

1375

Kindly inform us if you are allergic to any food ingredient
All prices are in Indian Rupees and subject to Government taxes.
indicates spicy preparation
indicates Chef’s recommendations
indicates vegetarian preparation
indicates non-vegetarian preparation

	Tofu
Steamed tofu with ginger soy sauce

1200

Stir fried tofu and bamboo shoot Hunan style

1200

Steamed tofu and lotus steam fresh lemon chili

1200

Wok fried bean curd, Sichuan peppercorn

1200

Eggplant and tofu, chili oyster sauce

1200

Shimeji and bean curd, fresh red chili, Cantonese style

1200

Vegetables
Stir fried
Asian greens

1050

Assorted mushroom with zacai

1050

Wok tossed
Crunchy green vegetables and shiitake in zesty black bean sauce

1050

Steamed broccoli, snow peas and baby corn in fresh chili sauce

1050

Green asparagus in sesame golden garlic sauce

1050

Crispy fried cauliflower in butter garlic sauce

1050

Dry cooked haricot beans

1050

Lotus stem and water chestnut chili garlic

1050

Tsing hoi potato

1050

Devil’s choice

1050

Three treasure spring vegetables

1050

White asparagus in lemon chili sauce

1250

Egg plant in Yu Xian sauce

1050

Kindly inform us if you are allergic to any food ingredient
All prices are in Indian Rupees and subject to Government taxes.
indicates spicy preparation
indicates Chef’s recommendations
indicates vegetarian preparation
indicates non-vegetarian preparation

Noodles
Spicy Sichuan style whole wheat noodles
Mixed meat
Prawn
Chicken
Egg
Vegetables

950
950
950
950
850

Wok tossed whole wheat noodles
Mixed meat
Prawn
Chicken
Egg
Vegetables

950
950
950
950
850

Singapore rice noodles
Mixed meat
Prawn
Chicken
Egg
Vegetables

950
950
950
950
850

	Hakka noodles
Mixed meat
Prawn
Chicken
Egg
Vegetables

Kindly inform us if you are allergic to any food ingredient
All prices are in Indian Rupees and subject to Government taxes.
indicates spicy preparation
indicates Chef’s recommendations
indicates vegetarian preparation
indicates non-vegetarian preparation

950
950
950
950
850

	Pan fried noodles
Mixed meat
Prawn
Chicken
Egg
Vegetables

1050
1050
1050
1050
1050

	Chili garlic noodles
Mixed meat
Prawn
Chicken
Egg
Vegetables

950
950
950
950
850

	Udon noodles shanghai style
Mixed meat
Prawn
Chicken
Egg
Vegetables

Kindly inform us if you are allergic to any food ingredient
All prices are in Indian Rupees and subject to Government taxes.
indicates spicy preparation
indicates Chef’s recommendations
indicates vegetarian preparation
indicates non-vegetarian preparation

950
950
950
950
850

RICE

SPICY MALHA FRIED RICE
Mixed meat
Prawn
Chicken
Egg
Vegetables

950
950
950
950
850

Sichuan fried rice
Mixed meat
Prawn
Chicken
Egg
Vegetables

950
950
950
950
850

Wok fried rice
Mixed meat
Prawn
Chicken
Egg
Vegetables

950
950
950
950
850

Sticky rice with chicken
Mixed meat
Prawn
Chicken
Egg
Vegetables
Chinoiserie fried rice with prawn and XO
Burnt garlic and spring onion fried rice
Fukien fried rice topped with seafood in oyster sauce
Ginger capsicum fried rice
Moon faan
Steamed rice
Jasmine fried rice, five colored vegetables

Kindly inform us if you are allergic to any food ingredient
All prices are in Indian Rupees and subject to Government taxes.
indicates spicy preparation
indicates Chef’s recommendations
indicates vegetarian preparation
indicates non-vegetarian preparation

950
950
950
950
900
975
950
1200
950
950
750
950

Master Strokes
With an experience of over 30 years, in Beijing, Vietnam and India, Chef Yang is here in Chinoiserie, creating magic
with his unique signatures.
Master of both the Schezuan and Cantonese styles, his steams and stir fries are distinctive in flavor and texture.
From the simplicity of home style, with his Mother’s recipes to the more exotic, he aims to woo the city with his
authentic Chinese food.

Appetizer
Chrysanthemum fish, chili plum sauce

1400

Crispy diced chicken, Sichuan wild pepper sauce

1400

Chef’s special pan cake- egg and chives / edamame truffle and cheese

1200

Guiyang crispy vegetables

1200

White asparagus, lotus stems and mushrooms, Chuanjiao sauce

1400

Soup
Crab meat tofu soup

625

Tomato egg drop soup

600

Dough drop spring vegetable soup

600

Tofu, spinach and shimeji mushroom soup

625

Kindly inform us if you are allergic to any food ingredient
All prices are in Indian Rupees and subject to Government taxes.
indicates spicy preparation
indicates Chef’s recommendations
indicates vegetarian preparation
indicates non-vegetarian preparation

Main Course
Steamed scallops on shitake, fresh chili sauce

1950

Yuxiang chicken, home recipe

1400

Sliced pork, green chili sauce

1400

Guilin hot bean sliced lamb

1400

Chengdu style Shuizhu tenderloin

1400

Green asparagus and trio of mushrooms, Shenzhen sauce

1400

Steamed tofu, tender spinach, chili bean sauce

1300

Asian vegetables, Guizhou chili sauce

1200

Changsha style stir fried snow peas, edamame and pok choy

1400

Steamed broccoli, Chinese cabbage and bell peppers, ginger lemon sauce

1200

	Noodles & Rice
Stir fried noodles with laoganma sauce -prawn/ chicken/vegetables

950

Poached noodles with egg and fresh tomatoes

950

Fried rice, Chengdu style- prawn/ chicken/vegetables

950

Chaozhou edamame and mushroom fried rice

950

	Dessert
Coconut pancake, vanilla ice cream

750

Apple rolls, cinnamon ice cream

750

Kindly inform us if you are allergic to any food ingredient
All prices are in Indian Rupees and subject to Government taxes.
indicates spicy preparation
indicates Chef’s recommendations
indicates vegetarian preparation
indicates non-vegetarian preparation

Dessert
Nut and chocolate spring roll

750

Darsaan honey or chocolate

750

Toffee walnut with vanilla Ice cream

750

Iced lychee

750

Date pancake with vanilla Ice cream

750

Fried ice cream, chocolate honey sauce

750

Chilled tofu cheese cake, pineapple compote

750

Bitter chocolate and caramelized walnut parfait (gluten free)

750

Mandarin ginger crème brûlée

750

Mélange of seasonal fresh fruits with a scoop of ice cream

750

Choice of two scoops of ice cream

750

Tender coconut / green tea / lychee / fruits of the month / vanilla / chocolate / strawberry

Kindly inform us if you are allergic to any food ingredient
All prices are in Indian Rupees and subject to Government taxes.
indicates spicy preparation
indicates Chef’s recommendations
indicates vegetarian preparation
indicates non-vegetarian preparation

